Lined Seedeater Project

Photosynthesis, high
temperatures and tree
species acclimation

Long-term study | Budget: ongoing with small projects

From 2019-2022 | Total budget € 100,000

The Lined Seedeater Project is dedicated to exploring long-standing puzzles

In the Cerrado (neotropical savanna)

in evolutionary biology and behavioural ecology using a small migratory
neotropical passerine as a model species: the Lined Seedeater. This long-

Global climate change coupled with anthropogenic changes in land use has

term study is taking place in Florestal, Minas Gerais, in Southeast Brazil.

been modifying local and regional environmental conditions. In the tropics,

There we are conducting several projects with a wild population of Lined

understanding how these environmental conditions will interfere with plant

Seedeaters, ranging from understanding the evolution of sexually selected

function plays a key role in understanding how highly structured plant

traits to the impact of climate change and human activities on migratory

communities will be affected by ongoing climatic change. This project is a

behaviour of tropical birds. The project is coordinated by Dr. Filipe Cunha

collaboration between the University of Sao Paulo (Prof. Tomas Domingues)

from the Behavioural Ecology Group at Wageningen University & Research,

and Wageningen University. This project studies how leaf-level photosynthesis

and Prof. Dr. Leonardo Lopes from the Animal Sciences Lab at Federal

of woody species across neotropical savanna (Cerrado) deals with increases

University of Viçosa (campus Florestal), Brazil. The project receives students

in temperature. We will be testing approaches that can optimize the

and researchers from all over the world and is committed to producing

photosynthetic model parameters and assess the degree of plasticity of these

high- quality and responsible science. The Lined Seedeater Project also

parameters in both field and greenhouse, thus providing a solid base for

promotes cultural and intellectual exchange among students and researchers

eco-physiological information of tropical plant functioning as well as across

from diverse backgrounds. The Lined Seedeater Project has existed since

biome transitions in Ecotone areas in South America. Better insight in how

2015 and many new projects are in development for the coming years.

tropical trees deal with high leaf temperatures and how to measure this may

Participants in the project can count on a good infrastructure in the field and

have a direct spin-off in horticulture and provide a novel methodology for the

in the office when collecting their data, and on the extensive network built up

selection of climate-proof tropical tree crop varieties.

by the project over the years. The Lined Seedeater Project is a long-term
study with no foreseeable end point. We aim to continue exploring deeper
questions in biology and bringing new insights to the fields of evolutionary
biology, animal behaviour, and behavioural ecology.
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Tony de Oliveira | tony.desoussaoliveira@wur.nl

Filipe Cunha | filipe.cunha@wur.nl

Elmar Veenendaal | elmar.veenendaal@wur.nl
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